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OFFICIAL SCOOPERS • •
At a whomping good and well attended banquet by both students and faculty, 
junior landscapers were formally taken into the Mollet Club. Formally this was 
an honorary,, but when they ran out of honor students in this department, they 
resorted to initiating all juniors into the Club. Those juniors receiving their 
shingles were .Roger Baker, Bill Belden, Jim Curley, Norm Eallonardo, Don Ferlow, 
Jack Follis, Arnold Gustavson, Hank Liede, Ray Rogers, Lowell Robinson, A1- 
Rutledge, Dick Reed, and Roy Skillman. Grad student Eric Cronkite also was 
accepted into the folds.
The Banquet took place last Friday night at Bersani's and with no formal 
speeches and such, but many good jokes, the event was quite successfulII
LETTER FROM- OUR DEAN
(To Jim Brewer, President of the Cabinet)
Dear Jim:
Mr. Plumley and I had the opportunity to inspect the student lounge and to 
consider the new fruit vending machine, •
Both of us are pleased that the students are taking such fine care of the 
lounge and the new furniture. It is a facility that has been long needed at the 
College and I am mote than pleased that we could m k e  this splendid room available 
for student use. I am delighted with the fine attitude on the part of the students 
in trying to keep the room in neat and orderly manner at all times.
The addition of a fruit vending machine will add to the difficulty of keeping 
it tidy. We feel, however, that the students have so far demonstrated their 
willingness to take proper care of the room and we are therefore granting per­
mission for the introduction of a fruit machine. This is with full confidence 
that the students will take the added aare that will be necessary for disposal of 
the waste from*.the fruit so that it is neither unsightly nor becomes objectionable 
from the standpoint of odor.
We do feel that this addition will be all that can within the little room off 
the stage stairwell and hope that this will suffice until such time as we are in 
a position to put in an appropriate lunch room and snack bar for student use.
Very sincerely,
Hardy L.' Shirley
Editor's Note: Many thanks Dean, from all us students for our wonderful new lounge
and we all will be looking forward to the new snack bar and lunch room!!
Stationery: College stationery with our Club seal is on sale by the Cabinet thru 
Don Lawton, For$l,00 you get 100 sheets and 50 envelopes. All profits go to the 
Forestry Club for its many functions. Its really great paper and buying some 
helps us all as well as yourself.
Ron Love has recently been engaged to a SU coed. We heard he didn't know about 
it until he read about it in the paper (not this one, though). Congradulations 
Ringmaster!!
A convo series on labor relations in wood products industries will soon be 
presented . . .  A duplicate award will be presented to the grad students who won the 
crosscut sawing competition at the barbecue. This is being done to right a wrong 
in not determining policy concerning whether a crosscut team should use their own 
saw or should every team use the same saw. It was decided by the Cabinet that in 
the future the saw shall be sharpened and provided by the Cabinet, and every team 
shall use the same saw, thereby making it a' contest of skill -and not one of who 
has the sharpest saw. . . In the last meeting of th\ Cabinet, ip was decided to .. 
eliminate some of the awards presented at the banquet\and give ehem at nf student 
convo. This will decrease greatly the time previouslyN^aken for this /ctlvlty.
G.F. TEaRS
-FORESTRY CLUB MEETING
I think think that I shall never see • 
A board' as lovely as a- tree;
A tree that stbod for ye-- rs and years 
When fallen, brought G.F. to tears.
A tree that always felt the rain 
Now feels the hook and binder chain;
A tree whose boughs once gayly sang 
Now feels the sawyer’s hungry gang.
A tree that G.F, minds did tax 
Now feels that Utc man’s mighty axe;
A seed that once felt Heiberg’s care 
Now causes the lumberjacks to swear.
A forest where Farnsworth did spiel 
Now feels the bite of Disston steel;
A forest Illick once did thin
Now lies in Hal Gatslick’s dry kiln;
Boards are made by R.J. and me,
But only G.F. men can make a tree!
by Marashinsky & Treacy 
’48 Ute grads.
Upha Xi Sigma: Announces at a recent meeting 
that Harlon, "Buckaload,” Smith was 
admitted into membership.
. r̂ j  i f
Picture Night: Don’t forget that tonight pictures will be taken of all clttb©-, class 
officers, and other college groups. Sec the lounge bulletin board for the 
schedule. Something now has been added for you chow-hounds - Refreshments]i
Saengcrbund; Saengerbund meets evry Tuesday night in the Auditorium, do come on out 
all you singers!J :
Forestry Club Cabinets Meets evry Monday afternoon at 4:15 in 308 Bray Hall. Every 
one is invited to see your Cabinet in action.
S.D, Day: All students, faculty, and staff of our college are asked to sincerely
observe Safe Driving Day as announced by President Eisenhower. Leave for school 
earlier and be careful of the frozen roads. Observe all traffic regulations.
The entire College of Forestry extends their deepest sympathy to Joseph La Spisa 
whose mother passed away recently.
